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A omment on \Pareto improving taxes"J. Leventides� & N.J. Mihelaakis��National & Kapodistrian University of Athens, Department of Eonomis,1 Sofokleous Str., 10559, GreeeUniversity of Piraeus, Eonomis Department, 80 Karaoli & Dimitriou Strs., 18534, GreeeIn an artile appeared in the Journal of Mathematial Eonomis, J. Geanakoplosand H. Polemarhakis, [Geanakoplos J. and Polemarhakis H.M.: \Pareto improvingtaxes", Journal of Mathematial Eonomis 44 (2008), 682{696℄, prove on page 685the following theorem:\Theorem. For almost all eonomies with separable externalities and L > I, everyompetitive equilibrium is onstrained Pareto suboptimal, that is, for eah ompetitiveequilibrium, there exists an anonymous tax pakage t and a ompetitive t-equilibriumalloation whih Pareto dominates it."It is the purpose of this omment to show that restritions must be applied on thelimiting ases for the theorem to hold. Proposition 1.3, below, gives a ounter-positiveresult and the ensuing Corollary shows that the Theorem in [Geanakoplos & Polemar-hakis 2008℄[p. 685℄ does not hold for I = 2 and subsequently the example given inSetion 6, page 693, of [Geanakoplos & Polemarhakis (2008)℄ appears to be inorret.We keep the notation as in [Geanakoplos & Polemarhakis (2008)℄. First, alemmaLemma 1.1 In a pure exhange eonomy with separable externalities where eah om-modity is traded (bought or sold) in equal amounts the revenue generated by an anony-mous tax pakage an be ompensated by a respetive adjustment of pries.Proof. We shall prove the lemma in a ommodity-wise manner, i.e. we laim that thetax revenue raised by the trade of a ommodity that is purhased and sold in equalamounts an be ompletely absorbed by a readjustment of the prie of the ommodity.This is trivially true for a ommodity that is not traded at all.Let Bj the set of �j := #(Bj) onsumers buying ommodity j in equal amounts,say qbj, and Sj the set of �j := #(Sj) onsumers selling ommodity j in equal amounts,�e-mail address: ylevent�eon.uoa.gr orresponding author��e-mail address: njm�unipi.gr (tel.: +30 2104142289)1



say qsj . A onsumer either sells qsj units of ommodity j or buys qbj units of ommodityj, i.e. �j + �j = I. If a is a vetor of RI, let us denote by âj the vetor of RI de�nedby (âj)i := ( ai ; i 6= j0 ; i = j :The per apita share of total tax revenue due to the trade of ommodity j is�j = 1I Xb2Bj tj(xsj � esj) = 1I �jtjqbj :We may, therefore, write the total per apita tax revenue as omposed of two partsone part due to the trade of ommodity j, �j, and another part raised through thetrade of other than j ommodities,� = 1I �jtjqbj + 1I IXi=1 t̂j � (x̂ij � êij)+ :(1-1)We look at the budget onstraint of all onsumers distinguishing between the twomutually exlusive groups of buyers and sellers of ommodity j. Let ibj and isj denotea typial buyer and a typial seller of ommodity j, respetively.The inome onstraint of buyer ibj is(p+ t) � (xibj � eibj )+ � p � (xibj � eibj )� � �(pj + tj)(xibjj � eibjj ) + (p̂j + t̂j) � (x̂ibjj � êibjj )+ � p � (xibj � eibj )� � � :(1-2)Taking into aount 1-1 and the fat that xibjj � eibjj = qbj , inequality 1-2 beomes(pj + (1 � �jI )tj)(xibjj � eibjj ) + (p̂j + t̂j) � (x̂ibjj � êibjj )+(1-3) �p � (xibj � eibj )� � 1I IXi=1 t̂j � (x̂ij � êij)+ :The orresponding onstraint of the random seller isj of ommodity j is(p + t)(xisj � eisj )+ � pj(xisjj � eisjj )� � p̂j � (x̂isjj � êisjj )�(1-4) � 1I �jtjqbj + 1I IXi=1 t̂j � (x̂ij � êij)+ :However, �jqbj = �jqsj by assumption and 1-4 beomes(p + t)(xisj � eisj )+ � pj(xisjj � eisjj )� � p̂j � (x̂isjj � êisjj )�� 1I �jtjqsj + 1I IXi=1 t̂j � (x̂ij � êij)+2



whih together with the fat that (xisjj � eisjj )� = qsj yields(p+ t)(xisj � eisj )+ � (pj + �jI )(xisjj � eisjj )� � p̂j � (x̂isjj � êisjj )�(1-5) � 1I IXi=1 t̂j � (x̂ij � êij)+ :ompleting the proof sine �jI = 1� �jI .Remark 1.2 A onverse to the statement of Lemma 1.1 may be proved provided thatthe optimum is attained on the boundary.Proposition 1.3 In a pure exhange eonomy with full trade and separable exter-nalities if all ommodities are sold and bought in equal amounts, no anonymous taxpakage an Pareto improve a ompetitive equilibrium.Proof. Aording to Lemma 1.1, the extra inome generated by the redistributionof taxes olleted by appliation of any tax pakage an be ompletely absorbed bya orresponding hange in the prie eah ommodity is traded leading to no betterrealloation of the initial resoures.Corollary 1.4 In a pure exhange eonomy of two onsumers and L ommodities,with separable externalities, no anonymous tax pakage an Pareto improve a ompet-itive equilibrium.Referenes[Geanakoplos & Polemarhakis (2008)℄ Geanakoplos J. and Polemarhakis H.M.:\Pareto improving taxes", Journal of Mathematial Eonomis 44 (2008), 682{696.
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